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A. Yes 
B. No 
 
Correct Answer: A 
 
 
QUESTION 12 
You create a JavaScript web resource named MyBusinessLogic. The code it contains uses 
functionality from a third-party JavaScript library. 
 
You notice that an independent software vendor (ISV) solution uses the same third-party library in 
their managed solution. 
 
You plan to deploy your solution to other environments by using a managed solution. The ISV 
solution might not be installed in the other environments. 
 
You need to package the solution for deployment 
 
What are two ways to achieve this goal? Each correct answer presents a complete solution. 
 
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 
 
A. Create a new JavaScript web resource by using the code from the third-party library. Add the new 

JavaScript web resource along with MyBusinessLogic to the solution. 
B. Add a copy of the JavaScript library from the ISV to the solution along with MyBusinessLogic. 
C. Add the code from the third-party JavaScript library to MyBusinessLogic. Add MyBusinessLogic to 

the solution. 
D. Add only the third-party JavaScript web resource to the solution. 
 
Correct Answer: AC 
 
 
QUESTION 13 
A car dealership has a Dynamics 365 Sales environment for its sales company and another 
environment for its leasing company. Users in one environment must not be able to see the other 
environment. You need to grant salespeople access to the sales company environment. What 
should you do? 
 
A. Add salespeople to a security role. 
B. Set privileges. 
C. Add salespeople to an Office 365 security group. 
D. Set app security 
 
Correct Answer: C 
 
 
QUESTION 14 
You use Power Bl Desktop to configure Power Bl reports and dashboards. 
 
You need to create a canvas app that displays account information and include the app in a 
Power Bl report. 
 
Which three actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 
 
NOTE Each correct selection is worth one point. 
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A. Publish the report to the Power Bl service. 
B. Connect to Common Data Service from Power Bl Desktop. 
C. Connect Common Data Service from Power Bl Desktop. Selected required fields from the 

Accounts table. 
D. From the Power Apps Insert menu, add a Power Bl 
E. From the Power Bl Desktop menu, insert a Power Apps visual and include the required fields in 

the Power Apps data. 
 
Correct Answer: CDE 
 
 
QUESTION 15 
A company is planning to create a Power Virtual Agents bot. 
 
The bot has the following requirements: 
 

The bot must provide address information for the company. 
The bot must be available from Microsoft Teams and from the internet website of the company. 

 
You need to configure the bot. Which component should you use? 
 
A. Skill 
B. Composer 
C. Template 
D. Channel 
 
Correct Answer: D 
 
 
QUESTION 16 
You manage the Dynamics 365 Customer Service environment for an organization. 
 
Microsoft SharePoint will not be deployed in the environment for a year. 
 
You need to integrate Microsoft Office 365 solutions with the Dynamics 365 instance to help the 
sales team with internal collaboration efforts. 
 

Which three solutions can you currently implement? Each correct answer presents part of the 
solution. NOTE: 

Each correct selection is worth one point. 
 
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 
 
A. Microsoft OneDrive for Business 
B. Microsoft Yammer 
C. Microsoft OneNote 
D. Microsoft Skype for Business 
E. Microsoft Exchange Online 
 
Correct Answer: BDE 
 
 
QUESTION 17 
A company creates a Microsoft Power Apps app through the Power Apps designer portal for use 
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in Microsoft Teams. 
 
This app needs to be promoted to the user acceptance testing environment. 
 
You reed to complete the Microsoft recommended actions before you export the solution. 
 
Which two actions should you complete? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 
 
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 
 
A. Write validation tests. 
B. Set the Optimized embedding appearance field to true. 
C. Publish all changes. 
D. Run the solution checker. 
E. Clone a solution. 
 
Correct Answer: DE 
 
 
QUESTION 18 
You are developing a canvas app. 
 
You need to apply business rules to the app without writing code. 
 
Which three actions can you use? Each correct answer presents a complete solution. 
 
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 
 
A. Validate data and show error messages. 
B. Set field requirement levels. 
C. Set field values. 
D. Show or hide fields 
E. Enable or disable fields. 
 
Correct Answer: ACD 
 
 
QUESTION 19 
On a Contact record, a user creates a Note record that contains the word running. 
 
One week later, the user reports that they cannot find the Contact record associated with the 
Note record. 
 
You need to find the Note record. 
 
Solution: Use Quick Find search on the Notes list to search for the word run. 
 
Does the solution meet the goal? 
 
A. Yes 
B. No 
 
Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 20 
You have a canvas app. 
 
The canvas app must store data in a variable that is available only to the current screen. 
 
You need to create the variable. 
 
Which two functions should you use? Each correct answer presents a complete solution. 
 
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 
 
A. Navigate 
B. UpdateContext 
C. Set 
D. Collect 
E. SaveData 
 
Correct Answer: AB 
 
 
QUESTION 21 
You manage Dynamics 365 for a company. 
 
You must prevent users from launching and using Power Automate. 
 
You need to hide the Flows button on the user interface. 
 
Which configuration setting should you change? 
 
A. the Customizations section of System Settings 
B. the Site Map 
C. the Buttons tab of Flow 
D. the Entity component of the default solution 
 
Correct Answer: A 
 
 
QUESTION 22 
You are using the Data import wizard to import records into the account table from a CSV file. 
 
The CSV-to-table mapping is as following: 
 

Name column represents the account and maps to the Account column. 
TIE Parent Name column represents the holding company of the account with subsidiaries 

underneath 
 
Records that are imported into the table are only related to other records in the file. 
 
You need to configure the import to create the relationship between records. 
 
What should you do? 
 
A. Map Parent Name in the CSV file to the Parent Account column. Select Account as lookup criteria 
B. Lookup the record IDs Of the records in the ParentAccount column. Add the record IDs new 

column in the file. Map the new column to the ParentAccount column. 
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C. Map Parent Name in the file to the Parent Account column. Select Parent Account as lookup 
criteria 

D. Create an alternate key the account table by using the Account Name column. DO not map parent 
Name in file. 

 
Correct Answer: C 
 
 
QUESTION 23 
You are a Dynamics 365 Customer Service system administrator. You create an app for the sales 
team. 
 
Members of the sales team cannot access the app. 
 
You need to ensure that sales team members can access the app. 
 
Where should you configure app permissions? 
 
A. Security Roles 
B. Manage Roles 
C. Dynamics administration center 
D. Dynamics 365 home 
 
Correct Answer: B 
 
 
QUESTION 24 
A company has locations in the United States, Brazil, India. and Japan. The company conducts 
financial transactions in all of these regions. 
 
Financial transactions in Brazil are going to stop, but the office will remain open. 
 
Users must longer be able to create records associated with the Brazilian currency. Historical 
records must remain intact 
 
You need to configure Microsoft Dataverse to meet the requirement 
 
What should you do? 
 
A. Rename the Brazilian currency. 
B. Delete the Brazilian currency record. 
C. Disable the Brazilian language pack 
D. Deactivate the Brazilian currency record. 
 
Correct Answer: D 
QUESTION 25 
You create a Power Virtual Agents bot. 
 
You observe that the bot is not able to recognize input from some users. 
 
You need to configure the bot response for unrecognized input from users. 
 
What are two possible ways to achieve this goal? Each correct answer presents a complete 
solution. 
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